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Executive Summary 

Hood Shots, Inc.       James Davies 
8302 Professional Hill Drive      Phone: (845)549-0586 
Fairfax, Virginia 22031       Email: daviesjw@jmu.edu  
 

 

Management: 
General Manager: James Davies 
 
Industry: Online Inventory Management 
 
Number of Employees: 25 total employees 
 
Bank: Bank of America 
 
Amount of Financing Sought: $ 60,000 
 
Current Investors:  
Common Stock:       $60,000  54% 
Bank Loan:               $50,278         46% 
 
Use of Funds: Funds will be used to acquire 
fixed assets needed to start up as well as to 
make payroll while revenue is at low 
beginning levels. 

 

Business Description:  We provide online 
digital marketing services to used car 
dealerships who market their used 
vehicles online. Products will include 
taking photos, writing descriptions, and 
printing window stickers for used vehicles 
on a dependable scheduled basis. 
 
 
 

 
Products/Services:  We will offer 
customers packages that include high-
quality photographs, videos, descriptions, 
window stickers, KBB, and Carfax. Our 
standard package will cost $9.95, our 
premium package will cost $19.95, and 
our deluxe package will cost $29.95. 
 
Company Background:  Start-up 
 
Competitive Advantage:   
Hood Shots will lead its competition with 
both quality and price. We use 
performance evaluation surveys from our 
customers to ensure high quality. Hood 
shots will provide three different packages 
allowing dealers to choose the package 
that fits their budget.   
 
Markets: Our target market is large used 
car dealerships in the DC Metro area and 
Maryland. This target has mature 
dealerships that have a strong online 
presence. We will focus on franchised 
dealers but will expand to include large 
volume used car dealers as well. The total 
target market is 456 in D.C. and 573 in 
Maryland

 
 

 

 
Distribution Channels:  We use a direct sales force to deliver our services to our target market. 
 

 
Competition:  We compete with Dealer Specialties and dealerships doing these services in-house. 
 
 
Financial Projections (Unaudited): 
  2011  2012  2013  2014  2015 
Revenue:  456,366  1,257,725 2,312,033 3,319,950 2,919,810  
EBIT:  (35,911)              239,169              596,746              1,050,383           1,301,789 
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Business Description 

Dealerships in today’s market are finally realizing the importance of online advertising. They 

understand that each day a vehicle sits on their lot with no action is costing them money, and 

traditional media advertising just simply isn’t bring in the volume of customers needed to support 

business. Third party and dealership websites provide potential buyers with inventory availability and 

pricing. Customers today are looking to do most of their research online and come in just to 

negotiate price. In order for a customer to even look at a vehicle on a dealer’s website it must have a 

minimum of at least 5 photos. (McGonigle) The more descriptive a dealer is when advertising his or 

her vehicle, the more likely that potential customer will turn into a buyer.  Most stores have assigned 

the duty of taking photos to their used car manager who is swamped with other duties while the task 

of maximizing exposure online is pushed to the back burner. On top of taking the photos, one must 

then upload each photo, of each vehicle, to each site on which he advertises. Most dealers advertise 

on at least 5 websites. This is obviously a very time consuming task.  

Hood Shots has recognized this weakness as an opportunity to provide high quality photos, 

videos, and descriptions to car dealerships in the Metro D.C. area and eventually nationally. The DC 

area has over 400 franchise vehicle dealerships that are in a relatively close distance. This will allow 

our service reps to visit multiple dealerships on their route in one day. 

 

Product Description 

Hood Shots will be taking photos of used vehicles for large new and used car dealerships 

and posting them along with descriptions and videos on the dealer websites. Over the last five years 

car dealerships have began to shift their advertising dollars from traditional media to third party 

online lead generation tools. Today, when a customer begins to search for a used vehicle they turn to 

the internet to gain knowledge regarding inventory availability, the price they should pay, and to find 

vehicle history reports. Throughout our research with these third party lead generating sites, as well 

as various dealerships we’ve found that both high quality photos, video and vehicle descriptions are 

what customers are looking for online. Vehicles with no pictures, descriptions, or price are passed 

over and get minimum exposure. Hood Shots will not only take photos and write descriptions of 

used vehicles but will also post them online for the dealers so that they have their most up-to-date 

inventory data accessible to the entire world in turn increasing sales and decreasing the amount of 

aged units a dealer carries in inventory. 
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Industry Trends 

 
 

Shopping 
Online for 
Used 

Vehicles 

People are using the internet to search for used cars before actually going into the dealership 
(Steinert,2007). CarGurus tracked the amount of car shoppers that viewed its pages on its site in a 
six month time frame, which received over 1.1 million visitors (Steinert). Dealers have shifted more 
than half of their advertising dollars from traditional media like newspapers to online third party 
lead providers such as Cars.com, AutoTrader, and their manufacturer’s website (Steinert). This 
makes it imperative that their online inventory is accurate, up-to-date and high quality. 

 
Customer 
Knowledge 
and Carfax 
Reports 

There are many automobiles with hidden problems, and buyers have learned to avoid these 
problems by examining a detailed Carfax report to help make an informed decision (PeopleFinder). 
According to Sodikoff, people are not only interested in how many miles are on the car, they are 
also interested in how many owners its had as well as accidents, floods, etc that the vehicle was 
involved in. Hood Shots will offer the option to purchase Carfax reports so that the dealership does 
not have to go through the process of finding it, printing it, and putting it in the car. Our 
competitors do not feature this option.  

Increase in 
Used 

Vehicle Sales 

With the economy suffering, dealer’s customers are going for the inexpensive option and buying 
used cars as opposed to new cars (Used Car Dealers). When new vehicles are out of the price range, 
having good used vehicles is imperative to the survival of the dealership. 

 
Competitive Analysis 

 Dealers have the choice of taking photos and writing descriptions in-house or using a third 

party like Hood Shots to do this for them. Currently in the DC area the only major competitor is 

Dealer Specialties, a national company who also provides dealer websites, and other data services. 

Hood shots will specialize in just high quality used vehicle photos, descriptions, and videos. 

Dealer Specialties  In House Photos 

Strengths Weaknesses  Strengths Weaknesses 

Data collection, 
internet marketing, 
data distribution, and 
inventory analytics. 
Photos, slideshow of 
photos, and window 
sticker for each car 
served. 
Well-known and 
experienced with set 
customers 

Very large- More than 800 
representatives in 48 states, high 
overhead 
Only offer one package to 
customers (as opposed to several 
options). 
No Carfax report, description, 
KBB, or video. 

 Do not have to hire a third 
party. The dealership can use 
an existing employee to fulfill 
the job, which may cut down 
on labor costs. 

Will have to manually 
upload pictures and 
descriptions to each 
website (very time 
consuming). 
Have to hire and pay 
someone full time 
with benefits even 
though they are only 
needed on certain 
days. 

 
Segmentation 

1. Franchised New Vehicle Dealers that sell Used Cars:  Franchised New Vehicle Dealers typically 

sell the most volume and have a steady stream of used cars to sell. These dealers are required to 

have a strong online presence by their manufacturer and will already understand the importance 

of having high quality online inventories. 

2. Large Volume Used Car Dealers: Used Car Dealers that do not sell new vehicles are typically 

smaller and sell less volume. Their reputation in the industry is not as positive as franchised 
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dealers. They may not advertise online at all or understand the importance of online advertising. 

Hood Shots will work to help them see the importance of online advertising over time.   

Target Markets 

 The car dealership segment includes new car dealerships, used car dealerships, and franchise 

dealers that sell both. Recent economic conditions have made smaller dealerships more likely to 

drop out of the market this, while large franchised dealers emerge as industry leaders (Used Car 

Dealers). Hood Shots will focus primarily on reaching high volume franchised dealers that sell used 

vehicles. Because large dealers are more likely to have a working e-commerce department (as 

required by their manufacturer) and a high used sales volume, they have a great need for our service 

(Used Car Dealers). An online presence is important to dealers because internet users visit an 

average of five dealership websites during the shopping process (Used Car Dealers). Although Hood 

Shots would like to work with all dealerships, owner-operated stores that sell strictly used cars have 

more economic troubles than franchised used car dealerships therefore our focus will be primarily 

on large franchised stores. Inventory purchase costs can be up to 79.2% of industry costs for used 

dealerships, while only 63% for franchised dealers (Used Car Dealers). Eventually we plan to work 

with independent used vehicle stores as well.  

The geographic location we plan to target initially is the DC-Metro area. This area has a large 

population of commuters, and 77.3% of them drive to work (Weir, 2009). Plus, in some Northern 

Virginia counties, only 2% of commuters utilize public transportation (Weir). The Southeastern 

region of the United States also contributes 25.6% of the revenue in the car retailing market, making 

it the most profitable region (New Car Dealers).  Our target market in the DC-Metro region offers 

456 used car dealerships in a metropolitan area with a substantial need for automobiles (Reference 

USA).  After performing this segmentation, we plan to target franchised large car dealerships that 

sell used in the DC-Metro area. In year three, we plan to expand into Maryland, another area with 

many commuters. Approximately 33.5% of commuters in DC come from Maryland, and many 

others travel into Baltimore, giving them a high demand for automobiles (Transportation). Maryland 

has a high number of dealers as well, with 573 (Reference USA). With its proximity to DC, and high 

number of commuters, Maryland is the best target market to focus on next. 

Positioning 

Hood Shots Inc. will be able to provide high quality photos and descriptions at a low price in 

a dependable manor. Hood Shots will offer three different packages to their customers, whereas 

Dealer Specialties Inc (our main competitor) only offers one option. Hood Shots’ packages vary in 
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number of photographs and videos, and we include descriptions of the vehicles in each one. 

Conversely, Dealer Specialties Inc. provides one package, which includes twelve photos, a slideshow 

of those twelve photos, and printing a window sticker all for a flat rate. Hood Shots offers greater 

variety for its customers. We offer a package for any dealer’s needs capturing more of our market. In 

addition, we provide high quality inventory data in a centralized location for these automotive 

dealers to successfully advertise their vehicles and increase their sales. 

Positioning Statement 

For large car dealerships in the DC-Metro area that have a used car inventory, Hood Shots is 

an online marketing service for their used cars, offering a variety of packages including photographs, 

videos, and data which will reach a large online audience. We are able to provide auto-dealers with 

enhanced vehicle listings, which are distributed by our Homenet software to various websites on the 

same day the services are performed. Our high quality photography and customer service are 

guaranteed.  

Marketing Mix 

Product Strategy 

Our service strategy focuses on quality, dependability and flexibility. Not only are dealers 

interested in high quality data, they need dependable support that they can count on. Every day a 

vehicle sits on their lot with no online presence is costing them money. Hood Shots will be at each 

dealer twice a week ensuring that all vehicles are online in a timely manner. Unlike our competition 

Dealer Specialties, Hood Shots will offer its customer with quality descriptions (i.e. “non-smoker, 

runs great, small ding on rear quarter panel) and a video of the interior and exterior of each vehicle. 

We will fit the dealer with a package that fits their budget while helping them to recognize that the 

more information offered to their customer, the more likely a customer will come in to look at their 

car. Service representatives will be paid commission for every vehicle that they photograph. Their 

commissions will be tied to a customer satisfaction survey to ensure a quality job, and to maximize 

performance. Through branding strategies, Hood Shots will represent a company that promises high 

quality inventory data to dealers and great customer service by knowledgeable service 

representatives. Our branding strategy will be executed through a customer survey that each dealer 

will be required to take on a monthly basis. Our service representatives will be trained in the 

automobile industry and also receive technology training in order to provide fast services for each 

dealership. Our survey to dealerships will allow us to maintain high-quality data and great customer 

service as our promise, because we will be able to monitor the behavior of service representatives 

along with the quality of their work, and make any changes if necessary. 
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Price Strategy 

(see Appendix A for Breakeven analysis) 

Although Hood Shots number one priority is to provide dealerships with the highest quality 

photos and data possible, we also want to make our price affordable. Our competition Dealer 

Specialties has only one package that includes 12 photos, and a window sticker that costs 22$ per 

vehicle. (Kapulka) Hood Shots has put together a menu of three packages that a dealer can choose 

from in order to be able to serve more dealers. We decided to implement an odd-even pricing 

strategy. A monthly charge of $100 dollars will be charged to each dealership to cover software 

charges from Homenet. Dealer Specialties charges its customers $199/month for its software. 

Hood Shots Pricing Menu 

Package (per car) Price Services 
Standard 9.95 5 photos (3 Exterior, 2 Interior) 
Deluxe 19.95 12 photos (5 Exterior, 7 Interior),description, printed 

window sticker 
Premium 29.95 15 photos (6 Exterior, 9 Interior),video, window sticker, 

description, Kelly Blue Book, Carfax 

 
Distribution Strategy 

Hood Shots is a direct sales service that does not use other channels, giving us a pull 

strategy. We have our own sales representatives who work directly with service representatives, 

allowing them to communicate the dealer’s needs directly. Our strategy is to seek out dealerships to 

make them aware of our services and show them the benefits of having a strong online presence. 

Our distribution strategy is selective because we deal with dealerships that have a choice of how they 

want to manage their inventory online. This means customer service and quality are high priorities 

because if dealers are not satisfied they can choose to use an in-house or other service provider.  

Promotion 

See Appendix B for Promotional Expense Chart 

Hood Shots promotional objectives are to build awareness, promote trial, and generate sales. 

The promotional mix we are using is personal selling, advertising, and internet activities. Our 

promotional tools are the internet, local trade magazines, and word of mouth. To promote trial, one 

of our service representatives will perform a trial service of our standard package on one car. We will 

also use personal selling by directly going to several dealerships in our target market.  

Our key promotional strategy will be to first create awareness and demonstrate how 

important online advertising is in dealerships today. We will then show how our services will help 

our customers achieve their advertising goals with ease and at a reasonable cost. A Hood Shots sales 

representative will schedule an appointment to demonstrate our services with each dealer.  
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 Our website will consist of information about our company and the benefits our services 

offer to dealerships, along with the different packages we offer, costs of the three packages and 

Homenet software, business days and hours of operation, and contact number. In the first month of 

operation we will send out emails to local dealerships to get our name out to them. We will also 

make calls to set up appointments for our sales representatives. In the following months, we will 

continue to maintain our website and place ads monthly in local trade magazines and newsletters. 

The total budget for our promotion plan ended up being $98,350 over five years. We will 

increase ads in the winter when dealers tend to not take quality photos of their cars because of the 

cold weather. This will also help maintain steady revenue because more dealers signing up will 

counteract fewer cars per dealership during the winter months. Our website will cost $870 in the 

first year because we will pay a web designer $500 to set it up (AllBusiness).  Afterwards, the sales 

representative will maintain the website and make sure information is up to date. The website will 

cost $10 a year for the domain name and $30 a month for hosting fees, totaling $370 (AllBusiness). 

The total for the first year will be $870 and then $370 in the years to follow. In the first two years we 

will be advertising print ads in industry journals such as Automotive News and NADA’s monthly 

publication. The cost will be $1,000 per month for a half page in color, or $12,000 per year (DMA). 

In year three we will expand into Maryland and advertise there as well. The ad costs will increase to 

$2,000 per month in order to advertise in both locations. Years three through five will have a total 

print advertising cost of $24,000 per year.  

Personal Selling 

Hood Shots will utilize company sales force of representatives who are knowledgeable in the 

industry and will communicate directly with the service representatives about the dealerships’ needs. 

When our sales reps go on sales calls with potential dealerships, they will review the benefits of 

having a strong online presence and being able to reach more customers. The reps will also show 

data of the increased number of car shoppers online and the effect this has on dealerships bottom 

lines. They will talk about our software, which can put up inventory on several websites at once. Our 

sales representatives will also explain our reorder process. Hood Shots will implement a 90-day 

contract once the dealership commits. After the contract is expired, we will carry out our services 

each month, with a monthly contract. Our service reps will show up at the dealership on a regular 

basis to perform the services requested by the dealership, based on the preferred package. If the 

dealer is no longer interested in our services, the dealership must call the sales representative’s 

assistant 30 days in advance to cancel, who will inform the assigned service rep of the cancellation. 

Dealerships are not able to re-order over the web, so we are able to maintain strong relationships 
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with our customers. The main advantage of choosing Hood Shots over other businesses like Dealer 

Specialties is our option of packages and our service reps being held at a high standard. Our sales 

force will start with one sales representative, who will visit two dealers a day. By year 5, we will have 

2 sales representatives one covering the DC region and another in Maryland. We will focus on 

dealerships in the Washington DC area in the first two years and then expand to Maryland in year 3. 

Following year 5, we will look to further expand throughout Virginia. The sales force will be 

compensated with a base salary of $50,000 plus health insurance and benefits. In addition, they will 

earn 1 percent of total revenue, because they are responsible for bringing in new business for our 

company.  

Sales Forecast 

 

Year One
Dealers Singed 

Per Month

Total 

Cumulative 

Dealers

Cars photo'd 

Month
Standard Deluxe Premium

Sales Revenue 

per Month

Software 

Revenue
Total Revenue

January 0 0 0 0 0 0

Feburary 7 7 210 $522 $1,047 $3,145 4714.5 700 5414.5

March 7 14 420 $1,045 $2,095 $6,290 9429 1400 10829

April 7 21 840 $2,090 $4,190 $12,579 18858 2100 20958

May 7 28 1120 $2,786 $5,586 $16,772 25144 2800 27944

June 8 36 1440 $3,582 $7,182 $21,564 32328 3600 35928

July 8 44 1760 $4,378 $8,778 $26,356 39512 4400 43912

August 8 52 2080 $5,174 $10,374 $31,148 46696 5200 51896

September 7 59 2360 $5,871 $11,771 $35,341 52982 5900 58882

October 7 66 2640 $6,567 $13,167 $39,534 59268 6600 65868

November 7 73 2920 $7,264 $14,564 $43,727 65554 7300 72854
December 7 80 2400 $5,970 $11,970 $35,940 53880 8000 61880
TOTAL $456,366

Year Two
Dealers Signed 

per Quarter
Total Dealers

Cars per 

quarter
Standard Deluxe Premium

Sales Revenue 

per Quarter

Software 

Revenue
Total Revenue

First Quarter 18 90 7560 $18,806 $37,706 $113,211 169722 25200 194922
Second Quarter 19 109 12280 $30,547 $61,247 $183,893 275686 30700 306386

Third Quarter 20 129 14720 $36,616 $73,416 $220,432 330464 36800 367264

Fourth Quarter 18 147 15450 $38,432 $77,057 $231,364 346852.5 42300 389152.5

TOTAL $1,257,725

Year Three

First Quarter 33 165 13887 34544 69261 207958 311763 46290 358053

Second Quarter 35 200 22556 56108 112498 337776 506382 56390 562772

Third Quarter 37 237 27076 67352 135042 405463 607856 67690 675546

Fourth Quarter 33 270 28413 70677 141710 425485 637872 77790 715662

TOTAL $2,312,033

Year Four

First Quarter 24 267 23334 $58,044 $116,380 $349,431 $523,855 $77,781 601636.035

Second Quarter 26 293 34072 $84,755 $169,936 $510,234 $764,925 $85,181 850106.38

Third Quarter 28 321 37512 $93,312 $187,093 $561,748 $842,153 $93,781 935934.38

Fourth Quarter 24 345 37020 $92,087 $184,636 $554,370 $831,092 $101,181 932273.265

TOTAL $3,319,950

Year Five

First Quarter 18 329 29047 $72,254 $144,871 $434,977 $652,102 $96,823 748925.1315

Second Quarter 20 349 40969 $40,969 $101,911 $204,334 $919,758 $102,423 1022180.542

Third Quarter 22 371 43689 $108,677 $217,900 $654,245 $980,822 $109,223 1090044.542

Fourth Quarter 18 389 42042 $104,579 $209,683 $629,575 $943,837 $114,823 1058659.739

TOTAL $3,919,809.95
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Justification for Forecast 

• Sales Representatives will sell products to potential customers 15 out of 20 working days per month. 

On average they will be able to talk to two dealers per day each day they are selling. They will be able 

to talk to a total of 30 dealers per month. (15*2) 

• After calling 30 dealers in the metro DC area, 12 said they would be interested in our service, which 

is 40%. To be more conservative we said that only 25% would say yes. Out of the dealers surveyed, 

3 said they would choose Standard (25%), 3 said they would choose Deluxe(25%), and 6 said they 

would choose Premium (50%). The revenue per car per package is explained in the earlier Pricing 

Strategy section. Out of the 30 dealers we talk to each month, 25% of them will sign on with our 

services. (30 dealers x 25% = 7 dealers per month)  

• On average, service representatives will take pictures of 40 cars per month at each dealer. This 

number is based on monitoring the online inventory of local dealerships. Over the course of two 

months, we monitored the turn rate of 40 used car dealer websites and found that they sell an 

average for of 40 vehicles each month. In the winter, car sales are down therefore dealers stock less 

vehicles (Jardine). So, in the months of January through March, and December, service reps will 

photograph an average of 30 cars per dealership instead of 40. To account for seasonality in the late 

summer and early fall, when new models come out people will be trading in their used vehicles for a 

new car so we predicted we would be able to sign an additional dealer per month because they will 

be more concerned with their used car inventory.  

• The decreasing additional number of dealerships signed in year two is due to a limited market size in 

the Washington, DC area. Therefore in year three, year four, and year five, we will expand into 

Maryland, and after year five look to further expand throughout Virginia. We will gain capital in the 

first two years, which will allow us to expand. Our total number of dealerships signed on will 

increase from the first two years in years 3 through 5 because we are accounting for dealerships in 

D.C as well as dealerships in Maryland. In Maryland, there are 573 used car dealerships (Reference 

USA). As we did for D.C, if we talk to 30 dealers a month in Maryland, we will sign approximately 

25% of those dealers per month, giving us 7 per month in year 3. By the end of year 5 we will have 

53% (245/456) market penetration in D.C. and 35% (204/573) market penetration in Maryland. 

• In years 4 and 5, we will continue to decrease number of dealerships signed on from each region, 

once again, due to a limited market. When we expand after year 5, the number of dealerships signed 

on will begin to increase again.  
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• Attrition: In the case of dealerships shutting down, change of ownership, and dissatisfied customers, 

we determined that we would lose 10% of our current customers each year. In our forecast, we 

dropped 10% of our customers at the end of year one through five to account for this attrition. 

• After calling the same 30 dealerships in DC, we found that about 30% of our target market is using 

our competitor, Dealer Specialties, whereas the remaining 70% is doing these services in-house. 

Knowing this, we may have the opportunity of stealing some of Dealer Specialties’ customers due to 

our difference in pricing. This would be easier to do than convince those dealerships who don’t do 

this at all or those who do their services in-house to switch to Hood Shots.  

Management 
Staffing Chart 

 
Startup Schedule 

Aug. 1, 2010 Search for General Manager and potential investors. Apply for business license, 
register company name, and obtain a tax identification number. Complete and send 
employee identification number to the IRS. 

Oct. 1, 2010 Hire GM and acquire funds from investors. Open Bank of America account 
Oct. 2-9, 2010 Training for General Manager 
Oct. 7, 2010 Search for Sales Representative and Controller 
Oct. 9, 2010 Move in to office 
Nov. 15, 2010 Hire Sales Rep and Controller 
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Nov. 16-22, 
2010 

Training for Sales Reps 

Nov. 25, 2010 Search for Service Representatives 
Dec. 1, 2010 Purchase vehicles, cameras, and printers for reps 
Jan. 1, 2011 Hire 3 service representatives 

 
Human 
Resource 
Strategy 

Our organization will use a service quality enhancement strategy to manage our HR. Emphasis will 
be placed on service and ensuring that all work is of high quality. Employees will be expected to 
serve our customers at their fullest potential, creating a positive public image. Our HR department 
will be highly motivated to work cooperatively and efficiently. Employees will be rewarded for 
outstanding performance, which will include intrinsic as well as extrinsic rewards. Feedback will be 
provided often to eliminate problems from reoccurring and to drive employee success.  

Recruitment  
We will have internet advertisements as well as newspaper advertisements to recruit our general 
manager. Our general manager must have a college degree and at least one year of work experience in 
a managerial position to be considered for the job. After carefully reviewing the resumes we receive, 
seven of our best candidates will be contacted for an interview. A structured interview will be 
conducted, focusing on behavioral and situational questions. Each candidate will be evaluated based 
on leadership, communication, problem solving, and knowledge of the industry. Although newspaper 
and internet advertisements will be used, recruiting on college campuses in the metro D.C area will 
be our main method of finding our sales representatives. Each sales representative must have a 
college degree and be available to work 40 hours a week. Our top seven candidates will be called for 
an interview. A work sample test will be included in the interview. Each candidate will be asked to 
demonstrate how they would sell our service to a dealership owner. The interviewer will pose as the 
dealership owner, who has successfully done our service in-house for the past ten years. The 
dealership owner also has limited funds and is extremely hesitant about outsourcing this service to 
Hood Shots. We will recruit our service representatives through advertisements in the DC Metro 
area. Each potential employee will be given an application for employment. We will select our 
employees based on their basic technological skills.  Potential service representatives must have a 
valid driver’s license and be available to work 40 hours a week.   
 

Orientation and 
Training 

During orientation, our employees will receive a handbook which will include our vision, mission 
statement, long term and short term goals, and the strategic plans we developed to achieve them. 
Employees will watch an educational video about their rights as an employee and any company 
policies they should be aware of such as sexual harassment, discrimination, and workplace safety 
laws. Our sales representatives will be trained during a one week workshop which will consist of two 
parts. The first part will include a lecture on the used car industry. They will be required to perform a 
SWOT analysis and know our competitive advantage. During the second half of their training 
workshop, employees will perform a work sample test. Each employee will have to pose as a sales 
representative and an employee. Our sales representative will use what they have learned about our 
service and the used car industry to try and sell our service. The General Manager will observe and 
critique each employee. Employees will be evaluated based on their ability to inform potential 
customers about how we differentiate ourselves from our competition. Our service representatives 
will be required to attend a week long training session which will include lectures on the used car 
industry as well as hands-on training with equipment such as digital cameras, and printers. By the end 
of the training session, each employee will be given a work sample test to determine if they are 
prepared for the job. They will need to complete photographs, descriptions, videos, and window 
stickers as if it were a regular work day. Our orientation and training activities are designed to 
increase employee’s commitment to the company. We stress the importance of functional turnover 
by rewarding productive employees based on their productivity. These processes are crucial in 
motivating employees to achieving organizational objectives. 
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Benefits  All employees will be provided with benefits to help motivate them and increase worker 
productivity. Fourteen paid vacation days and five personal days will be provided annually. These 
days are non cumulative. Each salaried employee will get a 3% cost of living raise every year. Our 
company will be adequately prepared to make adjustments to our HR if needed.  In the case of a 
company expansion, new employees will be quickly hired and trained by our current staff.  Any 
expansion that is needed will be planned for ahead of time by actively recruiting and training new 
employees.  We will avoid downsizing unless found absolutely necessary.  In the event of our 
company downsizing, we will prepare our employees ahead of time by warning them a year in 
advance. We will try our best to find jobs for any employees that we are forced to let go.  We expect 
to be prepared for any expansion or downsizing, which will maintain fast and efficient progress.  

Monitoring Our GM will actively monitor our company’s progress to ensure that we are constantly developing 

and improving.  The GM will integrate all departments successfully by eliminating communication 

problems within the organization.  Weekly meetings will occur to make sure all departments are 

achieving organizational goals. 

 

Quality 
Assurance Plan 

Employee observations will be conducted and employees will be evaluated on quality of work, job 
knowledge and skills, work habits (absenteeism, lateness, cooperation) and quantity of work. They 
will be rated on a scale of 1-4. The firm will send their highest performing employees on a paid 
vacation once a year.  Any sales representative or general manager receiving a score of 90% or better 
will be eligible for the vacation along with their spouse and children.  All sales representatives will be 
informed of the score they receive as well as any opportunities for improvement during a meeting 
with the general manager. The general manager’s performance appraisal results will be critiqued by an 
external consultant.   

 
 

Operations 
Hood Shots, Inc. is going to offer a service with the best quality. We will do the little things 

that make a picture look that much better. We will move the cars so that they are the only one in the 

picture and not grouped together like they would be in a crowded lot. We will also make sure there 

is no glare on any of our pictures. Finally, if the car is dirty, we will inform the dealer and have him 

get it cleaned.  

In order to assure quality assurance, Hood Shots will have each dealer agree to fill out 

monthly surveys as part of their contract. Each dealer will be responsible to answer questions about 

their particular service rep and email is back to our sales rep. A sample of the monthly performance 

evaluation sheet is below. Each month the Service Rep will be rated on a 20 point scale. At the end 

of each quarter we will put all the scores together and take the average. If the Service Rep falls below 

a 90% CSI their commission per vehicle will go from $2 to $1.50. Any rep who gets a quarterly score 

below an 85% will go to $1.00. Scores below an 80% will be put on probation. Any service rep with 

a three quarter average below 80% will be terminated.  
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Process Flow Chart 

 

We will be outsourcing the Homenet software. Homenet has created state of the art 

dealership software that manages inventory with ease. It links into the existing dealer management 

system and downloads updated inventory nightly. It also exports to over 200 websites including 

Cars.Com, AutoTrader.com and the Dealer Website. Homenet also interfaces with Carfax so that 

from one location we can run a Carfax report, upload photos and videos, and write descriptions. As 

soon as a dealer signs with our company, we will contact Homenet to setup a dealership account. 
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The Financial Plan 

Value Creation- Hood Shots is looking to attract investors for a highly lucrative service 

business. Online digital marketing is an industry that is growing rapidly. Automotive dealers have 

found that advertising their vehicles online produces a much higher ROI than traditional media, and 

Hood Shots has located a hardship that prevents success in online marketing. Having high quality 

data and photos of each vehicle on a dealers website becomes the difference between a sold unit and 

one that is on the lot for months. Hood Shots has will be able to create value in their service 

through the use of pay plans that motivate productivity and achievement of business goals. The 

organization will pay their service representatives based on customer service scores promoting high 

quality output, and a strong competitive edge. After the first year, Hood Shots will become highly 

profitable due to the fact that our target market is very much untapped. Most dealers are currently 

taking poor quality photos in house because they don’t recognize the value of superior photos to 

their customers. To our dealers, we will provide value by producing higher quality internet leads, and 

a lower cost for the task of taking photos and descriptions.  

Capital Structure- In addition to the $60,000 owner’s investment and the $64,500 in additional 

bank financing, we will require $60,000 in outside equity. Our equity investors can expect a 55% 

dividend return after year two, 65% after year three, 75% after year for and 85% after year 5. The 

high dividend payout is due to the increasing demand for online digital advertising, and the 

lucratively of this service industry.  

 The company will report IRR of 172.48% and MIRR 128.3% from the constant growth 

model, and IRR of 145.4% and MIRR of 67.2% from price per earnings ratio technique. In this type 

of service business, it is common to have extremely high revenues and returns with a somewhat low 

variable cost. We decided to pay out high dividends in years 2 through 5 in order to keep healthy 

cash balance. After year 5 we will cut dividends back in order to save cash to expand nationally. We 

feel that we can’t expand nationally until we establish a strong reputation over the first 5 years. 

Conclusion 

Hood Shots is an organization dedicated to providing high quality digital photos and 

descriptions to used car dealerships.  We offer a variety of products to our customers based on their 

inventory and budget needs. We utilize personal selling to build strong relationships with our 

customers.  By focusing on a specialized target market, we expect to gain high profits and expand 

nationally after year five. Hood Shots aspires to be a vital part dealerships day to day operation and 

expects to be a respected name in the automotive industry in years to come.
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Appendices 

Appendix A 
Break Even 

• The weighted average for revenue per car is $22.45 (.25*9.95)+ (.25*19.95) + (.5*29.95)= 22.45  

o Because of seasonality (see previous assumptions), we had to find the average number of cars each 

dealer sells per month. In the winter dealers sell less used cars (30) and in the summer they sell more 

(40). Therefore each dealer sells an average of 36.67 cars (30 cars*4 months+40 cars*8 months 

divided by 12 months) per month, so we will make about $823.24 (P x Q or $22.45 x $823.24) per 

month per dealer, $9,878.88 per year per dealer. We also charge $100 per month for our software 

services, totaling $1,200 per year. Therefore, total revenue per dealer per year is then $11,078.88. 

• To find the variable cost per dealer we took our cost of $100 per month for Homenet ($1200 per year) plus $2 

commission per vehicle, which is paid to the service representatives by Hood Sots, not the dealers 

(2*36.67*12=$880.08 per year). Half of our dealers took Premium Package which includes a Carfax. Each 

Carfax costs us $10, totaling $2200.80 per dealer ($10 * 18.34 cars * 12 months). Therefore, the total variable 

cost per dealer is $4,280.88. (1200+880.08+2200.80) 

• The contribution margin per dealer per year would be $6,952.56 per dealer (11078.88 – 4280.88 = $6,798). 

Contribution margin ratio per dealer is 0.614. (6798/11078.88= .614) 

• Our fixed costs are found by combining our fixed operating costs and our fixed service costs. (270,289 + 

90,000= $360,789)  

• Break even in units would be our fixed operating costs plus our fixed cost of service costs divided by 

contribution margin.  (360,789/6,798= 53 dealers) 

• The break even market share is the breakeven dealers divided by the total DC market.  

(53/456= 11.6% market share) 

• Break even in revenue would be fixed costs divided by the contribution margin ratio. ($360,798/0.614= 
$587,618.89) 

 
 

Appendix B 
 
 
 

Appendix C 
INVESTMENT VALUATION CHART 

TECHNIQUE 1: Constant Growth Model 

 
Terminal Value – 1,105,487(1+.1170) = $9,284,428 
                 (.25-.1170) 

Year Website Email Print Ads Personal Selling Total Budget 

1 $870 Free 12,000 Free $12,870 

2 370 Free 12,000 Free 12,370 

3 370 Free 24,000 Free 24,370 

4 370 Free 24,000 Free 24,370 

5 370 Free 24,000 Free 24,370 

Total Budget $2,350 0 $96,000 0 $98,350 

Frequency Of Use Daily Daily Monthly Two Dealerships/day  

Promotional Spending Breakdown 
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0            1                       2              3              4              5              6 
 
 
  
-$120,000 0         $129,884         $385,924              $785,975          $1,105,487          $9,284,428 
                                                                                                                                               
Solve for the investment criteria with WACC = 25%, we get 
Payback Period = 1.92 
NPV = $3,887,222 
IRR = 172.48% 
MIRR = 128.3% 

TECHNIQUE 3: Price/Earnings Ratio 

 
Terminal Value based on P/E Ratio = Year 5 Net Income * Industry Average P/E ratio  

               = $1,300,573 * 2.62 = $3,407,510 
 
0            1                       2              3              4              5              6 
 
 
  
-$120,000 0        $129,884         $385,924          $785,975             $1,105,487           $3,407,510 
            
Solve for the investment criteria with WACC = 25%, we get 
Payback Period = 1.92 
NPV = $1,961,473 
IRR = 145.4% 
MIRR = 67.2% 
 
Founders Investment $60,000 Outside Investors $60,000 
Equity Distribution/Dividends Year 1 $0 

Year 2 $129,884 
Year 3 $385,924 
Year 4 $785,975 
Year 5 $1,105,487 

Total  Distribution $2,407,270 
Required Return 25% Growth Rate 11.70% 
Return on Investment (IRR) = Technique 1 – 172.48% and Technique 3 – 145.4% 
 

Appendix D            Ratios Table 
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*Industry Averages for Business Services came from www.smartmoney.com
13 

 

Appendix E:    Pro Forma Financial Statements 

 

Appendix F:         Capital Structure Summary 
Hood Shots Inc 
Capital Structure 
January 2011 

Source Amount 
Owners $60,000 
Outside Venture Capitalists $60,000 
Lenders $50,278 

 

Hood Shots Inc

Pro Forma Income Statements Year of Year of Year of Year of Year of

2010 % 2011 % 2012 % 2013 % 2014 %

Service Revenues 456,366$      100.0% 1,257,725$   100.0% 2,312,033$   100.0% 3,319,950$   100.0% 3,919,810$       100.0%

Cost Of Service

     COS (Materials) 139,860        30.6% 387,551        30.8% 712,417        30.8% 1,024,215     30.9% 1,209,814         30.9%

     COS (Labor) 103,402        22.7% 237,217        18.9% 435,450        18.8% 608,471        18.3% 724,409            18.5%

     COS (Depreciation) 9,750            2.1% 19,500          1.6% 35,750          1.5% 48,750          1.5% 58,500              1.5%

Gross Margin 203,354        44.6% 613,457        48.8% 1,128,417     48.8% 1,638,514     49.4% 1,927,088         49.2%

Operating Expenses

     Salaries Expense 157,647        34.5% 293,030        23.3% 408,645        17.7% 464,945        14.0% 502,112            12.8%

     Lease Expense 24,000          5.3% 24,000          1.9% 48,000          2.1% 48,000          1.4% 48,000              1.2%

     Depreciation 3,540            0.8% 3,680            0.3% 7,040            0.3% 7,200            0.2% 7,200                0.2%

     SG&A Expense 54,078          11.8% 53,578          4.3% 67,986          2.9% 67,986          2.0% 67,986              1.7%

Total Operating Expenses 239,265        52.4% 374,288        29.8% 531,671        23.0% 588,131        17.7% 625,298            16.0%

EBIT (35,911)         -7.9% 239,169        19.0% 596,746        25.8% 1,050,383     31.6% 1,301,789         33.2%

Interest Expense 2,846            0.6% 3,017            0.2% 3,017            0.1% 2,417            0.1% 1,217                0.0%

Net Income (38,757)$       -8.5% 236,152$      18.8% 593,730$      25.7% 1,047,966$   31.6% 1,300,573$       33.2%

Dividends -$                  129,884$      10.33% 385,924$      16.69% 785,975$      23.67% 1,105,487$       28.20%

Change in Retained Earnings (38,757)$       106,268$      207,805$      261,992$      195,086$          

Pro Forma Balance Sheet

At Year End At Year End At Year End At Year End At Year End

2010 % 2011 % 2012 % 2013 % 2014 %

Cash 38,277$        25.0% 108,716$      37.4% 183,862$      34.9% 393,617$      48.9% 588,882$          58.0%

Accounts Receivable 61,880 40.4% 102,334 35.2% 209,077 39.6% 267,066 33.2% 300,693 29.6%

Inventory 0 0.0% 0 0.0% (0) 0.0% (0) 0.0% (0) 0.0%

   Total Current Assets 100,157$      65.4% 211,050$      72.7% 392,939$      74.5% 660,683$      82.2% 889,575$          87.5%

Net Fixed Assets 53,060 34.6% 79,430 27.3% 134,490 25.5% 143,540 17.8% 126,590 12.5%

   Total Assets 153,217$      100.0% 290,480$      100.0% 527,429 100.0% 804,223$      100.0% 1,016,165$       100.0%

Accounts Payable 11,655 7.6% 32,296 11.1% 59,368 11.3% 85,351 10.6% 100,818 9.9%

Accruals 10,040 6.6% 20,394 7.0% 32,465 6.2% 41,285 5.1% 47,174 4.6%

   Current Liabilities 21,695$        14.2% 52,690$        18.1% 91,833$        17.4% 126,636$      15.7% 147,992$          14.6%

Long-term Debt 50,278 32.8% 50,278 17.3% 40,278 7.6% 20,278 2.5% 15,778 1.6%

Common Stock 120,000 78.3% 120,000 41.3% 120,000 22.8% 120,000 14.9% 120,000 11.8%

Retained Eanings (38,757) -25.3% 67,512 23.2% 275,317 52.2% 537,309 66.8% 732,395 72.1%

  Total Liabilities & Equity 153,217$      100.0% 290,480$      100.0% 527,429$      100.0% 804,223$      100.0% 1,016,165$       100.0%

Statement of Retained Earnings

At Year End At Year End At Year End At Year End At Year End

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Beginning Retained Earnings -$              (38,757)$       67,512$        275,317$      537,309$          

Net Income (38,757)$       236,152$      593,730$      1,047,966$   1,300,573$       

(Equity Distribution/Dividends) -$              (129,884)$     (385,924)$     (785,975)$     (1,105,487)$      

      Ending Retained Earnings (38,757)$       67,512$        275,317$      537,309$      732,395$          

Change in Retained Earnings (38,757)$       106,268$      207,805$      261,992$      195,086$          
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Appendix G:  Financial Assumptions 

                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Year 1 Assumptions 

O
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• By the end of year 1 we will be taking pictures of 2400 cars per month. In a 20 day work month that’s 120 cars per day. After interviewing Brian Kapulka 
with Dealer Specialties and doing time trials we found that it takes on average 12 minutes to complete one car.7 Based on a 9 hour work day, one hour 
will be used for transportation and the other 8 for taking photos. (8 hours x 60 mins = 480 mins per day per rep. 480 mins per day / 12 mins per car = 
40 cars per day per rep. 120 cars per day / 40 = reps to cover area.7  

• Service Representatives will make 15000 dollars per year base salary. They will make a commission of 2$ per car.   There will be 3 of them by the end of 
year one.  Health Benefits on average cost 4,202 per employee (4202 x 3 = 12,606) Other benefits including FUTA SUTA add up to 11.56% of total 
salary and commission. (see table below) Service reps will also be given a car, computer and printer. Total labor for year 1 = 103,402  (see expense 
worksheet in appendix) 

• The Homenet software will cost us $100 per month per dealer.9 We will be charging dealers a $100 monthly fee to cover this expense. (see expense 
worksheet in appendix) 

• We will buy computers, cameras, printers, and cars for 3 service reps. For inside the office, we will need to buy 3 computers and 1 printer. We will also 
purchase a car for our Sales Rep.  

o Computers - $80027 
o Vehicle (Toyota Yaris Hatchback) - $15,0006 
o Printers - $20027 
o Cameras - $25027 

 
Service Equipment (5 year life) 
 Annual Depreciation = $9,750 
Office Equipment (5 year life) 
 Annual Depreciation= $3,540 

 

M
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DEALERS SIGNED PER MONTH 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 
Metro D.C. 7 6 4 2 2 
Maryland   7 6 4 
Total 7 6 11 8 6 

 

• Sales Representatives will sell products to potential customers 15 out of 20 working days per month. On average, they will be able to talk to two dealers 
per day each day they are selling. Total dealers they talk to per month are 30. (15x2=30)7 

• After calling 30 dealers in the metro DC area, 12 said they would be interested in our service (40%). To be more conservative we said that only 25% 
would say yes. Based on that estimate on average we will sign up 7 dealers per month in the first year. (25% of 30) 

• Out of the dealers surveyed, 3 said they would choose the Standard Package, 3 said they would choose the Deluxe Package, and 6 said they would choose 
the Premium Package. Package Prices are as follows: Standard Package $9.95 Deluxe $19.95 Premium $29.95. We will charge each dealer $100 per month 
flat fee for our software services as well. This cost was disclosed before the survey was conducted. (our cost9)  

• Over the course of two months, we monitored the turn rate of 40 used car dealer websites and found that they sell an average for of 40 vehicles each 
month. In the winter, car sales are down, so in the months of January through March, and December, service reps will photograph an average of 30 cars 
per dealership. 

• To account for seasonality in the late summer and early fall, when new models come out, we predicted we would be able to sign an additional dealer per 
month because they will be more concerned with their used car inventory.6 

• Accounts Receivable is equal to the previous month’s revenue.  

• End of year one revenue = $456,366  (see sales marketing forecast in Appendix XXXX) 
 

M
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Business will be an S-corporation. No taxes will be incurred at the business level. 
 A total of 3 non-manufacturing employees will be needed during the first year: 
 

 1 General Manager7             $50,000 (Plus 11.57% Benefits+4,202 Health) = $59,987 
             1 Sales Representative7        $40,000 (Plus 11.57% Benefits+4,202 Health) = $48,830 
             1 Controller15                      $40,000 (Plus 11.57% Benefits+4,202 Health) = $48,830 
 Total Salaries Expense - $157,647 
Full-Time Benefits: 

• Social Security and Medicare22             7.65% 

• FUTA4                                                0.8% 

• SUTA17                                               2.52% 

• Workers’ Comp.23                               0.6% 
 

• Health Insurance18                 $4,202 per employee per year for Single person Health Insurance 
11.57% benefits plus $4,202 for health insurance 
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•  Target ending cash balance for the firm is equal to $38,227 

• Accounts receivable balance is equal to the previous month’s revenue. 

Target Ending Cash Balance     
SG&A Expenses         54,078  
Lease Expense         24,000  
Salaries Wages and Benefits       151,584  
Total Administrative Expenses       241,162  
    
Target Ending Cash         $38,227 
(2 Months of Administrative Expenses)   

• Each team member will contribute $10,000 = 60,000 

• The company will approve 100 shares of common stock with a par value of $1000. 

• Outside equity investors are needed to provide $60,000 (60 shares of common stock) 

• Additional financing of $50,278 is required in order to meet the target cash balance. Funding will be provided by Bank of America Small Business 
Division at a rate of 6% over 8 years with no pre-payment policy. No dividends will be paid in year 1. 1 
 

 
Year 2 Assumptions 

 

O
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•••• Service reps will also be given a car, computer and printer. Total labor for year 1 = 245,072  (see expense worksheet) 

•••• By the end of year 2 we will be taking pictures of 4650 cars per month. Using the same assumptions as year one, we will need 6 reps for year two. (233 
cars per day / 40 = 6 reps to cover area.) 

•••• We will buy computers, cameras, printers, and cars for 3 service reps. For inside the office, we will need to buy 1 computer for the assistant.  
Service Equipment (5 year life) 
 Annual Depreciation= $19,500 
Office Equipment (5 year life) 
 Annual Depreciation= $3,680 

 

M
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 • In year two, we will sign 6 new stores per month. The decreasing additional number of dealerships signed in year two is due to a limited market size in 

the Washington, DC area. 

• Total revenue was decreased by 10% because some dealers will discontinue service with us, go out of business, or change ownership. 

• 33.9% market penetration (255 of 456 D.C. Dealers) 

• End of year revenue year two = $1,257,725 (see marketing forecast) 
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• After year 1, the salaries for our General Manager and Controller went up due to a salary raise. At inception, the employees agreed to take a lower salary 
for year 1 because we agreed to give them above average raises in year 2.  

o General Manager - $100,000 (Plus 11.57% for Benefits) = $115,722 
o Controller - $55,000 (Plus 11.57% Benefits) = $61,363.5 

• After year 1, the Sales Representative will make .005% of sales along with his $40,000 salary. 
o Sales Representative - $50,000(.01 Sales) = $62,557 (Plus 11.57% for Benefits) = $74,000 

• New Employees for Year 2 
o 1 Full-time Assistant - $30,000 (Plus 11.57% for Benefits) = $33,471 

• We are giving each employee $4,202 for Single person Health Insurance 

• Annual Salaries Expense for Year 2 = $252,286 

• Annual SG&A Expenses for Year 2 = $351,312 
o It is assumed all SG&A Expenses are paid for with cash. 
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• Target Ending Cash balance for the firm is equal to 2 months of operating expenses. 

Target Ending Cash Balance     
SG&A Expenses         53,578  
Lease Expense         24,000  
Salaries Wages and Benefits       281,760  
Total Administrative Expenses        359,388 
    
Target Ending Cash         59,890 
(2 Months of Administrative Expenses)   

• Ending Cash Balance is greater than Target Cash Balance so no new capital is required from outside investors or lenders. 

• The company expects to pay 55% of EAT in dividends to its investors. 

• The extra cash will be saved to pay for expansion costs in year three. 
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Year 3 Assumptions 
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•••• Service reps will also be given a car, computer and printer. Total labor for year 1 = 457,737 (see expense worksheet) 

•••• By the end of year 3 we will be taking pictures of 8790 cars per month. Using the same assumptions as year one, we will need 11 reps for year two. (440 
cars per day / 40 = 11 reps to cover area.).  

•••• Because we are expanding to Maryland we will acquire a new building which will double our lease expense to $48,000 

•••• We will buy computers, cameras, printers, and cars for 5 service reps. For inside the offices, we will need to buy 2 computers and a printer for our new 
office. We will also need to purchase another car for our Sales Rep.  

Service Equipment (5 year life) 
 Annual Depreciation= $ 35,750 
Office Equipment (5 year life) 
 Annual Depreciation= $7,040 
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 • In year three, we will expand north into Maryland. Maryland has 573 new car franchise dealers.12  

• Total dealers signed per month in year three is 11. The D.C. dealers signed per month in year three will go to 4 per month. The Maryland market will 
close the same amount that D.C. did in its first year. (4+7=11)  

• Market Penetration for end of year 3 is 29% (293 / 456+573) 

• End of year revenue year three = $2,312,033 (see marketing forecast) 
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• After year 2, salaries, wages, and benefits grow at 2% inflation. 
o $165,000 * 1.03 = $169,950 (Plus 11.57% of Benefits) - $251,049 

• New Employees for Year 3 
o 1 Full-time Sales Rep - $40,000(.005 Sales) = $51,536 (Plus 11.57% for Benefits) = $57,499 
o 1 Full-time Assistant - $30,000 (Plus 11.57% for Benefits) = $33,471 

• We are giving each employee $4,202 for Single person Health Insurance 

• Annual Salaries Expense for Year 3 = $350,423 

• Annual SG&A Expenses for Year 3 = $473,449 
o It is assumed that all SG&A Expenses are paid for with cash. 
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• Target Ending Cash balance for the firm is equal to 2 months of operating expenses. 

Target Ending Cash Balance     

SG&A Expenses         67,986  

Lease Expense         48,000  

Salaries Wages and Benefits       392,928  

Total Administrative Expenses       508,914  

    

Target Ending Cash         84,819 

(2 Months of Administrative Expenses)   

 

•  Ending Cash Balance is greater than Target Cash Balance so no new capital is required from outside investors or lenders. 

• The company expects to pay 65% of EAT in dividends to its investors. 

• $10,000 was used to pay off part of the loan.  

 
Year 4 Assumptions 
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•••• Total labor for year 1 = 657,296  (see expense worksheet)                                                                                                 

•••• By the end of year 4 we will be taking pictures of 11,850 cars per month. Using the same assumptions as year one, we will need 15 reps for year two. (593 
cars per day / 40 = 15 reps to cover area.) (see sales forecast) 

•••• We will buy computers, cameras, printers, and cars for 4 service reps. For inside the office, we will need to buy 1 computer for our assistant.  
Service Equipment (5 year life) 
 Annual Depreciation= $ 48,750 
Office Equipment (5 year life) 

  Annual Depreciation= $7,200  
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et
in
g
 • Total dealers signed per month in year four is 8. The D.C. dealers signed per month in year four will go to 2 per month. The Maryland market will close 

the same amount that D.C. did in its second year. (2+6=8)  

• Market Penetration for end of year 4 is 38% (395 / 456+573) 

• End of year revenue year four = $3,319,950 (see marketing forecast) 
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M
a
n
a
g
em

en
t 

• After year 3, salaries, wages, and benefits grow at 2% inflation. 
o $350,423*1.03 = $360,936 

• New Employees for Year 4 
o 1 Full-time Assistant - $30,000 (Plus 11.57% Benefits and Health Insurance) = $40,416 

• Annual Salaries Expense for Year 4 = $401,352 

• Annual SG&A Expenses for Year 4 = $524,538 
o It is assumed that all SG&A Expenses are paid for with cash. 

 

F
in
a
n
ce
 

• Target Ending Cash balance for the firm is equal to 2 months of operating expenses. 
  

Target Ending Cash Balance     
SG&A Expenses          67,986  
Lease Expense          48,000  
Salaries Wages and Benefits        447,063  
Total Administrative Expenses        563,049  
    
Target Ending Cash          93,841  
(2 Months of Administrative Expenses)   

 

•  Ending Cash Balance is greater than Target Cash Balance so no new capital is required from outside investors or lenders. 

• The company expects to pay 75% of EAT in dividends to its investors. 

• $20,000 was used to pay off part of the loan.  

Year 5 Assumptions 

O
p
er
a
ti
o
n
s 

•••• Total labor for year 1 = 807,134 (see expense worksheet) 

•••• By the end of year 5 we will be taking pictures of 14190 cars per month. Using the same assumptions as year one, we will need 18 reps for year two. (710 
cars per day / 40 = 18 reps to cover area.) 

•••• We will buy computers, cameras, printers, and cars for 3 service reps.  
Service Equipment (5 year life) 
 Annual Depreciation= $58,500 
Office Equipment (5 year life) 
 Annual Depreciation= $7,200 

 

M
a
rk
et
in
g
 • Total dealers signed per month in year five is 6. The D.C. dealers signed per month in year four will stay at 2 per month. The Maryland market will close 

the same amount that D.C. did in its third year. (2+4=6)  

• Market Penetration for end of year 5 is 46% (473/ 456+573) 

• End of year revenue year five = $3,919,810 (see marketing forecast) 
 

M
a
n
a
g
em

en
t • After year 4, salaries, wages, and benefits grow at 2% inflation.        

o $401,352*1.03 = $414,181 

• We added to no new administrative employees for year 5                               

• Annual Salaries Expense for Year 5 = $414,181 

• Annual SG&A Expenses for Year 5 = $537,637 
 

F
in
a
n
ce
 

•  Target Ending Cash balance for the firm is equal to 2 months of operating expenses. 

Target Ending Cash Balance     

SG&A Expenses          67,986  

Lease Expense          48,000  

Salaries Wages and Benefits        482,800  

Total Administrative Expenses        598,786  

    

Target Ending Cash          99,798  

(2 Months of Administrative Expenses)   

•  Ending Cash Balance is greater than Target Cash Balance so no new capital is required from outside investors or lenders. 

• The company expects to pay 85% of EAT in dividends to its investors 

• $4,500 was used to pay off part of the loan. 
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